
BEING REVIVED, ENERGIZED, VITALIZED, AND INTENSIFIED
TO LIVE AN OVERCOMING CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHURCH LIFE

TO MEET GOD’S PRESENT NEED
AND TO CARRY OUT THE LORD’S MOVE TODAY

Message 1
Being Revived to Live a Normal Christian Life

in the God-Ordained Way
 Scripture Reading: Hab. 3:2a; Hosea 6:2; Judg. 5:31b; Prov. 4:18; Titus 3:5; 2 Cor. 4:16

I. There has always been an aspiration among God’s people to be revived—Hab. 3:2; cf. 
Hosea 6:2:1
A. Since the fall of man there has been in all creation an aspiration for revival; all things that 

are under the slavery of corruption due to the fall aspire to be revived—Rom. 8:19-22.
B. The universal need for revival can be met only by Christ and in Christ:

1. Only Christ, who was resurrected on the third day is the renewing power; the reality of 
the third day is the person of the resurrected Christ with the reality of revival—1 Cor. 
15:3-4.

2. The pneumatic Christ is the element of revival for which all of creation aspires; for the 
whole universe and for all of mankind, Christ is the reality of the third day—John 11:25; 
1 Cor. 15:45b.

C. If we would be revived, we need to enjoy Christ—Mal. 3:1b; 4:2; Hag. 2:7a; Matt. 26:26-29; 
Heb. 7:22.

D. The way to experience revival is to contact Christ by repenting and confessing our sins, 
failures, and darkness, thereby entering into Him as the resurrection—Isa. 57:15.

II.Revival is a law of the spiritual life—S. S. 2:8-15; 2 Cor. 12:7-10; cf. Rom. 8:2; Heb. 8:10:2
A. The revivals in our spiritual life have the same function as the metabolism of an animal or a 

plant; for example, the continual growth of a tree depends on the seasonal cycles of spring, 
summer, autumn, and winter—cf. Rom. 12:2, note 3.

B. Genuine spiritual growth depends on the renewing of the inner life; this renewing in life is a 
revival—Titus 3:5; 2 Cor. 4:16.

C. If we understand the law of revival and touch the secret to revivals, it will be easy for us to 
experience a revival—S. S. 2:8-15; 2 Cor. 12:7-10:
1. Revival is not a once-for-all experience; every revival will come to an end, and we will 

enter into a time of being unsatisfied; then we will discover another aspect of our natural 
condition, another natural weakness.

2. This weakness will cause us to see a certain characteristic of Christ and experience Him 
in this characteristic; thus, we will again be revived and will know, experience, and gain 
more of Christ.

III. A vital matter that is crucial to the practice of the church life in the God-ordained way is 
our living a life of morning revival and daily victory—Hab. 3:2a; Hosea 6:2; Judg. 5:31b; Prov. 
4:18:3
A. The matter of morning revival is according to the natural law in God’s creation:4

1. God created the universe so that there is a sunrising every twenty-four hours; every day 
we need a “sunrising,” and this sunrising is a revival—Hymns, #554.

2. The Christian revival does not occur in the afternoon or at sunset; it occurs in the 
morning:5
a. The Christian life is not a sunset; rather it is a dawning of the sun—Judges 5:31; 

Prov. 4:18, and note 1.



b. As Christians we should follow the sun to be revived and to have a new beginning 
every morning; then we should continue to rise and shine brighter and brighter until 
the full day.

B. To be revived is simply to be touched by the Lord anew; whenever the Lord touches us, we are 
revived—Psa. 80:18; 85:6; Isa. 57:15; Hosea 6:1-3.

C. To have a corporate time of reading the Word, such as in a corporate morning [revival], is 
beneficial; however, having a private, personal contact with the Lord by reading the Word is more 
important—S. S. 1:2-4.6

IV. In the Lord’s recovery we need to have a genuine, real revival:7
A. For the revelation that the Lord has given us, which is so high, deep, and profound, He needs a 

model, a corporate people to be raised up by His grace through this high peak of the divine 
revelation to live a life according to this revelation.

B. “All the elders and co-workers should pursue this reality so that they will be made into a model by 
the Lord, a model living in the economy of God. Then they and their churches will become such a 
model. In my prayer, this is what I call the genuine revival”—The Collected Works of Witness 
Lee, 1994-1997, vol. 1, “Living a Life According to the High Peak of God’s Revelation,” p. 198.

C. A revival is always the practice, the practicality, of the vision that people have seen:8
1. Our practice should be to live the life of a God-man by realizing the power of the resurrection 

of Christ to take His cross as He did, to be crucified, to be conformed to His death, every day 
to live another One’s life—Phil. 3:10; 1:21; Gal. 2:20.

2. “If we practice what we have heard, spontaneously a model will be built up. This model will 
be the greatest revival in the history of the church. I believe that this revival will bring the Lord 
back”—pp. 204-205.

3. “I would encourage you to try faithfully to practice living a God-man’s life by contacting Him 
through calling on His name, pray-reading His living word, praying unceasingly, not 
quenching the Spirit, and not despising prophesying”—p. 205.

V. We need to enter into a new revival by arriving at the highest peak of the divine 
revelation, living the life of a God-man, and shepherding people according to God:
A. “I hope that the saints in all the churches throughout the earth, especially the co-workers and 

the elders, will see this revelation and then rise up to pray that God would give us a new 
revival—a revival which has never been recorded in history”—Life-Study of 1 & 2 Chronicles, 
p. 15.

B. “We should all declare that we want to live the life of a God-man. Eventually, the God-men 
will be the victors, the overcomers, the Zion within Jerusalem. This will bring in a new revival 
which has never been seen in history, and this will end this age”—Life-Study of 1 & 2 
Chronicles, p. 28.

C. “I hope that there will be a genuine revival among us by our receiving this burden of 
shepherding. If all the churches receive this teaching to participate in Christ’s wonderful 
shepherding, there will be a big revival in the recovery”—The Collected Works of Witness 
Lee, 1994-1997, vol. 5, p. 92.

Excerpts from the Ministry:

A NEW REVIVAL BY LIVING THE LIFE OF A GOD-MAN
My burden in this chapter concerns a new revival. We need a new revival, a revival that has 

never occurred in history. In the history of the church there have been a number of revivals. The 
Reformation at the time of Martin Luther can be considered a revival. However, that revival was a 
mixture. After the Reformation a number of small revivals took place. Out of these revivals the 



private churches, such as the Baptist Church, the Presbyterian Church, and the Methodist Church, 
were produced. In the eighteenth century a great revival was brought in by Count Zinzendorf with the 
Moravian Brothers. This revival included the practice of the proper church life to some extent. A 
century later the Brethren were raised up in Great Britain. The revival that they brought in was 
improved and greater than that under Zinzendorf. Watchman Nee considered the Brethren revival as 
a fulfillment of the church in Philadelphia in Revelation 3, and D. M. Panton, a student of Robert 
Govett, said that the influence of the Brethren revival was greater than that of Luther’s Reformation. 
The difference was that Luther’s Reformation was widely propagated, but the Brethren revival was 
the opposite. Not wanting to make a show, the Brethren preferred to conceal themselves. Among 
them were a number of great teachers, including John Nelson Darby and William Kelly. Today it is 
difficult to find a photograph of one of the Brethren teachers. The Brethren revival was nearly like the 
sun shining at noon, but it lasted only a relatively short time. The most prevailing time of the Brethren 
revival was around 1850. By the end of the First World War the Brethren were divided into more than 
one thousand divisions. At that time the sun had set on the Brethren revival. At the beginning of the 
twentieth century the Welsh revival took place. It was quite prevailing but only for a short time.

Then the Lord went to China. As Brother Nee said, to the Lord’s move China was a virgin land 
not touched fully by deformed Christianity. Brother Nee told me privately that the Lord was forced to 
go from Europe and America to China to take a virgin land to begin something new from the third 
decade of the present century. From China the Lord’s recovery has spread throughout the globe, 
and it is here with us today. What kind of revival is this? A revival is always the practice, the 
practicality, of the vision that people have seen. Martin Luther saw a vision concerning justification 
by faith, and he began to practice what he saw. The Reformation came out of that practice. 
Zinzendorf saw something of the oneness of the church, and he practiced what he saw. At his time a 
number of groups of believers were suffering persecution by the Catholic Church and the state 
churches in northern Europe. Many of these persecuted believers fled to Zinzendorf’s estate in 
Saxony in southern Germany, and Zinzendorf received them. After they arrived, they argued among 
themselves over their doctrinal differences. One Lord’s Day Zinzendorf called them together and 
convinced them to stop their arguments. They signed an agreement to keep the oneness among 
them and to lay aside their differences in doctrine and in their religious backgrounds. On that day, 
history tells us, while partaking of the Lord’s table, they experienced the outpouring of the Spirit. By 
this they all were revived. That should be considered as a kind of revival of the church life.

THE NEED OF A REVIVAL IN THE LORD’S RECOVERY TODAY
What kind of revival do we have today? In other words, what kind of model has been raised up 

among us? As a rule, a revival should always be the practice of the vision we have seen. However, 
from the time I came into the recovery I have been watching over the situation. From Brother Nee’s 
time until today, for seventy-two years, our practice has never come up to the standard of our vision 
that we have received of the Lord. Brother Nee stressed two things: Christ as life to produce the 
church and the church as the Body of Christ to express Christ. But, sorry to say, it was not only the 
outsiders who did not know these things; even among Brother Nee’s co-workers, who were my 
contemporaries, very few fully entered into the realization of these two matters. Not to mention the 
matter of the Body of Christ, they did not even see the matter of Christ as life to us. They stressed 
matters such as leaving the denominations, baptism by immersion, head covering, and the way to 
practice the Lord’s table. In 1934 a letter came to me from Brother Nee saying that our emphasis 
was not on leaving the denominations, on baptism by immersion, on head covering, or on the 
practice of the Lord’s table. He added that from that day forward, whoever preached and taught only 
those four things was not our co-worker. He said that the vision we had received from the Lord 
concerned Christ as our life to produce the church, not as an organization but as a Body, an 
organism, to express Christ. This, he said, is what we have seen, and this is what we should preach 
and teach. Brother Nee wrote these words twelve years after the beginning of the recovery in China 
in 1922.

From the time that I began my ministry until today, I have put out many books concerning the 
vision that we have seen. Through all the years, in mainland China, in Taiwan, in Southeast Asia, 



and in the West today, in our practice we have never come up to the standard of what we have 
seen.

THE HIGH PEAK OF THE DIVINE REVELATION
In the past ten years the Lord has shown us His economy. According to my study of church 

history and the biographies of many saints, I would say that before 1984 God’s eternal economy as 
the very reality and the center of the Bible was never seen by God’s people so fully as it is among us 
today. To my knowledge, no other book has pointed out that God’s eternal economy has Christ as its 
center and reality, with His Body, the organic Body of Christ, as the organism of the Triune God.

Today we have come to this high peak of God’s divine revelation. I would even say that we have 
probably reached the highest peak of the divine revelation in the entire Bible. This is the divine 
revelation discovered by the believers through the past twenty centuries. According to my 
knowledge, the first divine revelation discovered by the church fathers was the revelation of the 
Triune God. In the first part of the Bible, the Old Testament held by the Jews, it is difficult to find out 
anything concerning the Triune God. The Old Testament uses the divine titles Elohim (Gen. 1:1, 
26), Jehovah (2:4; Exo. 3:13-15), and Adonai (Gen. 15:2; Exo. 4:10) in referring to God. The Old 
Testament also mentions the Spirit of God (Gen. 1:2). Then in the New Testament there is One by 
the name of Jesus Christ (Matt. 1:1). Who is this One? Is He Jehovah? Is He God? If we say that 
Jesus Christ is God, the Jews will consider this blasphemy (John 10:33). How could a Nazarene be 
God? We may say that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. However, in the Old Testament we cannot 
find the divine title the Son of God. Although 2 Samuel 7:14 does say that God has a son, referring 
to Christ, the Jewish rabbis do not understand this word.

After the New Testament was written, the first group of Bible students after the apostles were the 
church fathers. They discovered that in the Bible there is such a thing as the Triune God, because in 
Matthew 28:19 the Lord Jesus told His disciples, “Go therefore and disciple all the nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” The Lord Jesus did not tell 
His disciples to baptize people into the name of Elohim, or Jehovah, or Adonai, but into the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Before that time the Lord could not speak such a 
word, because before His resurrection the Spirit was not yet (John 7:39); that is, the Spirit was not 
yet consummated. The Lord spoke the word in Matthew 28:19 after His resurrection, while He 
stayed with His disciples for forty days prior to His ascension. Before the Lord’s resurrection, not 
only was the Spirit not yet, but even the firstborn Son of God was not yet (Acts 13:33; Rom. 8:29). 
Before His resurrection the Lord Jesus was the only begotten Son (John 1:18; 3:16). Even this the 
Jews did not know. They had Isaiah 7:14 and 9:6 and no doubt had read these verses again and 
again, but none of the Jews understood them. Isaiah 7:14 says, “Behold, the virgin will conceive and 
will bear a son, and she will call his name Immanuel,” and 9:6 says, “A Son is given to us; / ...And 
His name will be called / ...Mighty God, / Eternal Father.” In Isaiah 9:6 both the Son and the Father 
are mentioned, but the Jews could not understand this. They could not put the pieces of the puzzle 
together. When the church fathers read all these things in the Scriptures, they considered them and 
eventually invented a word in Latin: triune. Tri means “three” and une means “one.” The phrase the 
Triune God means “the Three-one God.” God is the unique God (1 Cor. 8:4, 6; Rom. 3:30; 1 Tim. 
2:5; Deut. 4:35, 39); thus, He is one. Yet He is the Father, the Son, and the Spirit; therefore, He is 
three. Hence, God is three-one, triune. The church fathers discovered this fact.

Centuries later, Martin Luther made a further discovery. Luther saw the matter of justification by 
faith (Rom. 3:28). He discovered that salvation is not by works but by faith. After this, many other 
students of the Bible made further discoveries. However, before us, no one ever discovered God’s 
economy with Christ as its centrality and universality and all its reality. It was not until the last ten 
years that we put all these things together to have a full picture of God’s economy. This is the 
highest peak of the divine revelation.

LIVING THE LIFE OF A GOD-MAN
ACCORDING TO THE HIGH PEAK

OF THE DIVINE REVELATION



Since we have seen such a high peak of the divine revelation, we need to put into practice what 
we have seen. Our practice will have a success, and that success will be a new revival—the highest 
revival and probably the last revival before the Lord’s coming back. As I said in the previous chapter, 
we need a model. I do not mean that only some individuals should become a model. I mean that we 
need a corporate model, a Body, a people who live the life of a God-man. From today our practice 
should be to live the life of a God-man by realizing the power of the resurrection of Christ to take His 
cross as He did, to be crucified, to be conformed to His death, every day to live another One’s life 
(Phil. 3:10; 1:21; Gal. 2:20). Our life, our self, our flesh, our natural man, and our everything were 
already brought to the cross by Him. Now we are living Him, so we should remain in His crucifixion 
to be conformed to the mold of His death every moment in every part of our life. That will cause us to 
spontaneously live Him as the resurrection (John 11:25). This is the living of a God-man.

This should be and this must be our church practice from today onward. If not, we are practicing 
something in vain. Our practice is not merely to have a church life in which everything is according to 
the Bible, a church life in which we baptize people by immersion, forsake the denominations, 
practice head covering, and have the Lord’s table, absolutely according to the Bible. Some have 
come into the recovery because of these practices. They appreciate our family life, the church 
meetings, and the way we train our young people. However, these things should not be the goal of 
our practice. The goal of our practice should be to live the life of a God-man. This is the goal we 
should reach.

Our practice is not to live the life of any kind of natural man, good or bad. Our practice is to live 
the life of a God-man. A God-man is a man who is regenerated and transformed to be one with God, 
taking God as his life, his person, and his everything. Eventually, this one becomes God in His life 
and His nature but not in His Godhead. This is a God-man. In the recovery today we should practice 
to live the life of such a God-man. This life is a life of crucifixion by and in and with resurrection. It is 
a life in which I have been crucified with Christ, and it is no longer I who live but He who lives in me 
(Gal. 2:20). Yet when He lives in me, He lives with me, with the result that I live with Him (John 
14:19). He lives with me, and I live with Him. We two live together in the way of mingling, a mingling 
of God and man.

The highest family life, marriage life, and social life come out of such a life. This life is the life of 
the church and the life of the Body of Christ. Such a life is the reality of the Body of Christ. Such a 
life, like that of Jesus Christ in His thirty-three and a half years on the earth, saves us from all 
negative things, from small things and big things. In our marriage life it saves us from separation and 
divorce. In the church it saves us from opinion, division, despising, criticizing, and murmuring. In this 
life there is no criticism, no despising, no partiality, no division, no dissension, no opinion. In such a 
life we live the life of a God-man. With Him everything is new, everything is heavenly, and everything 
is divine, divinity mingled with humanity.

Wherever there is division, there is spiritual fornication, idolatry, self-glorification, and self-
exaltation. Without self-exaltation there could be no division. Living the life of a God-man saves us 
from all these negative things. To live such a life is to live Christ (Phil. 1:21), the very model of the 
God-man life.

Dear saints, this is my burden. We all need to live such a life—the older ones and the young 
ones, the brothers and the sisters, the elders and the common saints. If we do, we are faithful to 
what we have heard. Then the Lord will have not a model only by individuals but a model by a group 
of us. This is the model that the Lord needs to show to today’s Christianity, a model of what His 
church should be.

If we live such a life, surely we will go out to contact people for the preaching of the gospel. A 
vital group is a group of this kind of people. The vital groups should not be practiced as a formality; 
they should be groups of people who live such a life. Our living the life of a God-man will save 
people, edify others, and build up the local churches even to the building up of the Body of Christ.

If we practice what we have heard, spontaneously a model will be built up. This model will be the 
greatest revival in the history of the church. I believe that this revival will bring the Lord back.

In conclusion, I would encourage you to try faithfully to practice living a God-man’s life by 
contacting Him through calling on His name, pray-reading His living word, praying unceasingly, not 



quenching the Spirit, and not despising prophesying. May the Lord bless us with Himself as the life-
giving Spirit that we may touch Him in the mingled spirit by these life practices. (CWWL, 1994-1997, 
vol. 1, “Living a Life According to the High Peak of God’s Revelation,” ch. 5, pp. 199-205)
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